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development

Inmate
commits
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By Nanette Pietroforte
M USTANG D AILY STAFF W RITER

Alter more than a decade ot
deslt^ns aitd sketches, plans to land
scape and develop the outside lot
adjacent to Vista Grande C'ate were
finally approved. The K)t will he a
new place to dine on campus.
“We’re excited this is cominf» to
Iruition,” said Alan Cushman, associ
ate director tor Campus ITinint».
Proposed plans tor Vista Ci>urt
have been popular senior projects
ainontj
landscape
architecture
majors.
“Since the early ‘80s, my depart
ment has been turninj» m ideas tor
that area,” landscape architecture
mterti jerico Fartan said. “They’ve
been trying to do .somethmt^ "ifh ,m
.irea th.it 1 think is an eyesore."
In 1982. the tirst pl.m tor the area
\c.is submitted, but it w.is never
approv e d vine to kick ol tiindinii. Two
s t u d e n t s d e s i g n e d .mother pl.iti in
I9SS ,is their senior proievi propos.il,
but the direi.toi ol housint: ,it the
lime put the project on hold .lUo due
to kick ol tiindiny.
“C.impus dining didn’t h.ive
mt'iiev tin reserve,’’ ( aishm,in s.ud.
I .irl.in s.iid p.ist vlesmners didn't
eel others mvolvevl to help .illevi.ite
the costs.
The cost ol the project is sh.ired
ecjii.illv bv Hoiisine invl Residenti.il

!
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Correctional officers
found inmate hung
by sheets, tied to hunk

/
/

An inmate at the San Luis
Obispo County Jail apparently
handed himself early Friday morning
in his single-man cell.
C o rrectio n al
officers
found
Phillip
Scott
Uouble at LOS
a.m. suspended
from sheets tied
.iround .1 top
bunk. He wasn’t
breathintj .ind
didn’t h.ive a
Phillip Scott
pulse. LTflicers
Double
tried to revive
1Vuible bv iisini:

V
V I S»TA COURT
Niv**-*

f h

Rians to
develop the
outside lot
adjacent to
Vista Grande
Cafe have
passed. The
project will
include
benches and
tables.
Landscape
architecture
intern Jerico
Farfan
designed the
project.

•in .iiitom.iiic electronic delibrilkilor
until

on .1 Llrover IV.ich robberv ch.irce
since June H

Sherill's IVp.irtment coroner
investiy.itors .ind detectives contin
ue to itnesti^.ite the .ipp.irent suickle. .Alt .lutopsv Is scheduled tor
e.irlv this week
Kel.it ives ot Pouble h.ive been
notified of Ills de.ith.
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input for clean-up process
By Diane Farnsworth
M U STAN G D A ILY STA FF W RITER

The process ot rebuildini' public
recre.ition .ind the environment ot
•Avil.i Be.ich beti.in l.isi Thursday
nittht.
.As ,1 result ot a settlement from
Unocal, the (àilitrrrnia Dep.irtmeni
of Fish and (Time, the (A'lttral
C'oast Regional Water Quality
Board and the San Luts Obispo
C2ounty Air Pollution C^mtrol
Histrict received $8 million tor
restoration and mitij.;ation projects.
People at Thursday night’s public
meet in}» discussed how this money
would be allotted.
The three agencies are cooperat
ing: in a joint process to receive pro
ject recommend.itions from the pub
lic. San Luis Ltbispo supervisor Pet>
Pinard said this is a first.
“(.Trdinarily, each ot these a^^en-

cues would h.ive its own set ot he.irines in different

Pin.ird s.iid .inybody can submit .i
project propos.il, but proposals must
be specific to the improvement of
loc.itions, with ^ Melissa
.Aviki.
different sched- Boggs,
ulc's and differ- Departm ent of
F!nvironment.il speci.ihst Melissa
ent sets ot crite- Fish and Game,
BoiiUs s.iid the l\'partm ent of Fish
na." Pin.ird s.iid 772-1756.
<ind G.ime will mitit’.ile the loss of
“ It’s .1 prettv
recreation.il
use and
natural
►
Larry
Allen,
re.sources injured as a result of cont
c o n f u s i n t:
APCD,781-5912.
process.
But
amination. The department has
we’re
turnint:
allotted $L 5 million toward recre
►John
ational-use projects and $2.5 mil
the
national Robertson,
lion for biological resource restora
process literally Central Coast
tion projects.
u p s i d e - d o vv n Water Quality
We’re L'oinc> to Control Board,
“We’re ^oinj» to be formint» a
simplity
the 542-4630.
technical work jjroup to help us
process by hold
decide on different types ot biologi
ing;
our
meet lilt's
together. cal projects that we can do,” Bojíos
Hopefully, we can save money and said. “San Luis (.Tbispo creek restora
put more into the projects. Our t:oal tion or building artificial reefs to
is to do this in the most efficient and enhance fisheries are some examples
simplest manner possible, so that ot biolojíical restoration projects.”
everybody can participate and sub
Larry Allen from the San Luis
mit project ideas.”
Obispo C2ounty Air Pollution

w,is

Ib-ve.ir-old Poiible h.is been held
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The Unocal settlement lends to a $8 million resoration process. The
city o f Avila held a public meeting on Thursday to discuss how the
money would be allotted.
tam trol District said current esti
mates for emission-reduction pro
jects are over $800,000.
“ Potential projects could include
bike lanes, summertime shuttles to
Avila from outlyin)’ areas or retro
fitting; marine vessels with low emis
sion ent;ines,” Allen said.
According to John Robertson,
O n tr a l Coast ReL;ional Water
Quality Caintiol Board member, $1

million has been set aside for waterquality related projects.
Project proposals may be submit
ted no Liter than Dec. 15. For more
inform.ition, call Melissa Poof's,
Department v>f Fish and Game at
772-1756; Larry .Allen, APC?D at
781-5912; or jvihn Robertson,
CA'iitral (aiast Water Qualitv
Camtrtil Board at 542-4610.
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Baby boomers’ children
Udal Wave UC system
(IJ-WIRE) SA N FRA N CISCO
In rcsjx)nsc to an influx ot more
than 60,000 more students hy 2010
— nicknamed Tidal Wave 2 — the
UC' lV)ard ot Regents on Thursday
was presented with several possible
responses to handling the children ot
the hahy hocimer jjeneration.
Under the C^tlitornia Master Plan
ti>r Higher Education, the UC' system
IS committed to providinf» an educa
tion tor the top 12.5 percent ot all
high school graduates, according to
UC' spokesman Brad Flay ward.
Previous UC^ predictions estimated
that hy 2010, 186,000 students would
he enrolling at U(2 campuses.
tJurrently there are an>und 150,000
students enrolled, and more recent
estimates hy the IVparrment ot

Finance (DO F), the California
Postsecondary Education Committee
and the University of California,
place the number of students enrolled
in 2010 at approximately 210,000 —
a growth of 45 percent.
In the 1960s, when the original
Tidal Wave — the hahy boomer gen
eration — hit, the system had
increa.ses in enrollment of about
6,000 students a year for seven years.
Rut, at that time, three new universi
ties were introduced to absorb the
increase.
In the next 12 years, the university
will be absorbing 5,600 more students
a year with only one'new campus.
What makes this increase signifi
cant is not only its si:e but that his
torically, every great increa.se m

enrollment, has been followed by a
period of decrease, during which the
university was able to catch up,
according to Sandra Smith, assistant
vice president for planning and
analysis.
Rut projections after Tidal Wave 2
seem to show that no such decrease
will occur.
“At no point in the university’s
history have we dealt with these
kinds of numbers," U C President
Richard Atkinson said.
But Smith said previous predic
tions have always been wrong.
“Ever>’ time we do this, we turn out
ti> be wrong," she said. “Rut the fact
that we are all converging on the
same numbers is encouraging.

designing the project was trying to
meet everyone’s needs.
continued from page 1
“It’s great to have a lot ot dep.irtments involved, but the tlip side of
1 ite. Found,ition and (.'al Poly. that is that everyone h.is an opin
Farf.in worked with th o e groups to ion," he said. “Trying to bakince that,
create an upd.ited plan for revitaliz though, IS what 1 like to do. 1 telt 1
needed to design something they’re
ing the .irea.
"VC'e h.id .1 lot i>l meetings with really going to use and really going to
h.ill council and with dining," F.irfan like."
The Vista C^ourt will have decidu
said. Housing wanted an activity
area, while Campus nining wanted ous trees, round concrete tables to
.in outdoor dining .irea.
seat 100, a w»hk1 trellis and a barbeFartan’s vmly dilemma while cue area tor student groups.

Some students look forward to the

VG

Lessons That
VUill Last
A Lifetime.
O F F I C E R

T R A I N I N G

S C H O O L

Put that college degree to use by enrolling into the Air Force O fficer
Training School. Upon su c ce ssfu l com pletion of the Officer Training
School, you will beco m e a co m m issio n e d Air Force officer with
earned resp ect and benefits like - great starting pay, m edical and
dental care, m anagem ent and travel
A IM HIGH
opportunities. For more on how to qualify
and get your career soaring with the
Air Force O fficer Training School, call
1-800-423-USAF, or visit our w eb site at
w w w .airfo rce.co m w w w .airfo rce .co m

; W E LAUNCH A NEW
PRODUCT EVERY 4 DAYS.
SO W H EN CAN YOU START?
To find out nrtore about careers in

upcoming renovation.

Procurement at Ciorox, please see

“ It looks boring now, kind of

us on campus:

bland," computer science freshman
Zubin Ko.shy said. “1 think a lot more
people will go there."

October 2 1, 1999

A completion date tor the area has
not

yet

been

scheduled,

Veranda Café C

but

Cushman is hoping the project will

6:00 p. m. - 8:00 p. m.

be finished soon.

www.dorox.com

“I’m hoping to see this done by the
end of the schixd year,” he said.

Catch The Game & Great Pizza @ Woodstock’s
A N D MORE.
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^
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shop early for the best selection

Season^s changing
colors are only a few
miles from SLO
Led Zeppelin’s Robert Plant had
the ri^ht idea when he wrote about
the chanf'inf» seasons: “Leaves are
falling all around, time 1 was on my
way.” These words describe the
emotions some people feel when
the dry summer months fade into
crisp, breezy fall afternoons.
Now
that
Cal Poly is in
full
swing,
many of us will
not get the
chance to fly
r
away to the
eastern Sierra
Nevada moun
Josh
tains
where
s
p
e
c
t
a
c
ular
Weismiller
hues of almost
every imagin
able color burst into fire. There is
hope: a few select places here on
the Central Coast can provide the
weekend or afternoon traveler with
a sparkle of delight.
See Canyon is the closest, which
can be found by taking Highway
101 south for about five miles. Take
See Canyon exit and follow the
posted signs to the delicious apple

orchard valley.
This special place has just the
right w’inter temperatures to foster a
bustling apple business. Cooler
temperatures also bring rise to a
splendid fall color show.
While driving along See Canyon
Road, check out the local vegeta
tion,
including
California
sycamores, California grapes, even
the Merlot colors of poison oak.
Cottonwood trees will surely grab
your attention when the yellow
shimmering
leaves rustle in
► See Canyon:
the Santa Ana
Highway 101
winds.
south to See
Take time to
Canyon exit.
^ Cuesta Grade: pull off and
sample
some
Highway 101
north, tw o miles d e l i g h t f u l l y
from Cal Poly.
fresh fruits and
juices
from
these family-owned farms. You will
be astounded how delicious they
are.
Another place to observe local
fall color is Cuesta Grade. The veg
etation on the ridge of the coastal
mountain range, like See Canyon,
also has cooler temperatures than
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Aspen trees decorate the eastern Sierra Nevada mountains during
fall. Locally, fall colors abound in See Canyon and on top o f the
Cuesta Grade.
anywhere else in San Luis Obispo

101 north to Paso Robles, followed

County. The colder temperatures

by Highway 46 and 41. This will

allow plants to exhibit their splen

take you all

did colors. A lso

to

Yosemite Valley. Upon cresting the

observe the remnants of a fire that

last ridge out of the valley, continue

raged through Cuesta Grade six

east on Highway 120. Here you will

years ago.

see the Aspen trees’ fiery show as

take

time

the way through

Lastly is an area seven hours

the groves creep up the narrow val

northeast of San Luis Obispo, near

leys on the Sierra Nevada moun

Bishop, California. Take Highway

tains’ eastern side.

We helped build the Internet's infrastructure.
Now you can become part of ours

Inktomi is coming to Cal Poly.
Tuesday, October 19,1999
6:30 p.m. at the Avenue
Refreshments will be served
Visit our web site: www.lnktomi.com/about/jobs
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Administrators
can ’t keep up
with campus

Mustang Daily
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urciuicracy tx* Jiim ned. l\x is io n s ho^^eJ in
red tape are id no ser\ ice to the student body.
Cioals and f,’raduation push every stiklenr
through classes anti paperwork faster than you can
say “quarter system .’’ Yet the adm inistration tloesn ’t seeiit ahle to keep up.
T h e tiecisions that actually affect the life of this
cam pus somehow yet hem m ed and hawed over
until their im pact is dim inished.
Take, tor exam ple, the Poly
Plan, an initiative to raise stu
dent fees over several quarters.
In your opinion,
Students were polled to deter
are Cal Poly
m ine how admini.strators should
bureaucracies
justified in slow spend the money. T h e Poly Plan
com m ittee even set a referen
ing decision
dum date, then postponed it
processes? How
indefinitely. T h e focus of the
can decisions be
Plan now seem s lost because stu 
made in a more
dent fees actually decreased this
timely manner?
quarter. T h e only decision
opinion^)
adm inistrators made was to not
mustangdaily.
m ake a decision.
calpoly.edu
T h is year’s new students most
likely do not know the Poly
Plan exists because of that ever-elusive hall o f red
tape rolliny throuyh the adm inistration ’s corridors.
In more recent news, adm inistrators have yet to
make the decision whether to inform parents o f
their children’s illeyal on-cam pus actions. T h at
decision is waitiny for student feedback. But the
feedback is boyyed dow n.in student com m ittees,
which are boyyed down in schedules and, needless
to say, red tape. G ran ted, there must be som e rumblinys deep within the adm inistration’s inner san c
tum reyardiny the policy and how it will affect stu
dents. However, nothiny is actually happeniny on
the student level.
A m )ther m onum ent to the bureaucratic m um bo
jum bo on this cam pus is the U niversity U nion
fount.iin. T h is fountain has been interm ittently
drv for decadcN not only because the pipes are bro
ken but bec.iuse there is a biy red-t.tpe ball cauyht
somewhere in the system. President Baker brouyht
up the pt>ssibiliry of rep.iiriny the fountain two
summers uyo. T h e Facilities and C\»erations
(Committee discussed the issue C \ t . 1, 1998. T lien
silence. CA-rt.iinlv no runniny water. T h e M ustany
Dailv im estiyated the issue in May to no avail.
T he fount.im ’s fate is wrapped in the U U M aster
PI.in, which Is buried in com m ittee ayend.is, hearinys .ind bureaucr.icy.
Thouyh bure.iucracy is inevitable at C'al Poly, .is
in any institution, it c.in be m.ide more effective.
Adm inistr.itors need to take action when the
issues .ire still relev.int. D on ’t cre.ite red t.ipe for
bure.uic racy’s s.ike. W hen .in issue is forced
ihrouyh numerous com m ittees, subcom m ittees .iml
speci.il com m ittees, the focus is lost.
C')nce pertinent issues such .is the Poly IMan .ind
U U fount.iin have becom e little more th.in typed
p.ir.iyr.iphs in .i st.ick of minutes.
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life that Je.sus promised me (John 10:10).

Letters to the editor
The Bible is consistent:
Salvation is by faith alone
Editor,
1 feel the need to explain my views in
response to Andrew Mead’s letter (“Know
what you preach,” Oct. 14). Whenever
you want to know what an author means
when they write somethiny, you must dis
cover the author’s oriyinal intent to his
oriyinal audience. You must take the book
as a whole, and you must take ever>phrase in every sentence as the construc
tion of a yreater thouyht. Every scholar
must do this whenever studyiny any writ
ten work, especially those of antiquity.
This definitely has to be done when
studyiny the Bible, or else you can easily
misconstrue what is bemy communicated.
When thinys are t.iken out of context, the
real me.ininy is lost. Unfortunately, this
has K*en done by many ¡X'ople throuyhout
histor\ and it has neyatively affected jxople’s view of who Clod is and what he ha^
done tor hum.inity.
Thl^ problem has led m.iny people to
K'lieve th.it one must earn his w.iy into
he.iven. Salv.iiion by work«, is not support
ed by the Bible as a whole, nor by any
c.iretiilly studied verse in the Bible. The
Scriptures ,ire the final authority on what
Clod has said. P.iul himself addressed the
i|uestion of salvation in a letter to the
church in Rome. “What does the scripture
say.’ ‘.'\braham Ixdieved God, and it was
credited to him as riyhteousness”’(Rom
4G). The inner quotation is taken from
Genesis, the first K hT of the Bible. In fact,
from the beyinniny to the end, the Bible
spe-aks of salvation by faith and not by
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works. This idea of salvation by yrace
alone (an undeserved yift) is spoken of in
Ephesians 2:8-9: “For it is by yrace you
have K»en saved, throuyh faith — and this
not from yourselves, it is the yift of God —
not by works, so that no one can boast.”
This says nothiny aKuit salvation
throuyh works. However, the deeds we do
here on earth do play a part in our rela
tionship with Cjod. They are a natural
outflow of the chanye that has happened
within us. If one does not have the yood
works that accompany his faith, does he
have a liviny faith at all.’ Jesus said, “Make
a tree yiH>d and its fruit will be yood, or
make a tree bad and its fruit will be bad,
for a tree is recoyni:ed by its fruit. ...For
out of the overflow of the heart the mouth
speaks”(Matt 12:13-14). If someone has
been chanyed on the inside, their life
should show I t . Simply put, a saviny faith
is a liviny faith.
I have confidence in my salvation not
because ot wh.it I have done, but Ixxause
of G od’s promise. “.And this is the testimo
ny: God has yiven us eternal life, and this
life IS m his Son. He who h.is the Son has
life; he who doc's not h.ive the Son of God
diH.'s not h.ive life. I write these thinys to
you who believe in the name of the Son of
God so that you may know th.it you have
eternal life”( 1 |n 5:11-11). I have the Son,
so 1 have the life.
1 have the fruit ot the Spirit in me, I
believe in the promise ot God and know 1
have eternal life, which is knowiny the
one true God and Jesus Christ both now
and forever. Don’t take my word tor it, nor
anyone else’s. Study the Bible yourself.
Until then 1 will be liviny the abundant
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Don't confuse faith, works
Editor,
Andrew — thank you so much for the
scoop (“Know what you preach,” Oct.
14)! As .soon as 1 finish this. I’m on my
way out to do some yiH>d works to assure
my salvation! C~)h wait, no, I foryot —
Ephesians 2:8-9; we are saved by faith. It’s
a yift. Now 1 know you are like, “What
the.’!” But hey, it’s a free yift. Which part
of that are you missiny.’ The free part or
the yift part? God offers us a free yift of
salvation. That is what Christianity is all
about. Whatever you were talkiny about
there sounded neat, Andrew, but it wasn’t
(?hristianity.

Noah Stokes is an industrial engineering
senior who is a Christian by faith, not by
works. (And he sure is thankful for that!)
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Mustang Daily encourages com
ments on editorial policy and universi
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opinion@mustangdaily.calpoly.edu
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'Fight Club' delivers a knockout
m

The first rule of “Fi^ht C'luh” is that it’s not a
hoxin}' movie. Yes, it has many fi^ht scenes and
violence tjalore, hut “Fi^ht Cluh” is a movie about
how violence affects society. “Fif^ht Cduh” is a good
movie, hut it attempts to do too much, confusing
the central themes.
Fdward Nortt)n plays the narrator of the film
and gives the viewers a look at his life. He is a cog
in the machinery of a large corporation, feeling
trapped and isolated. In an attempt to connect
with people, he joins numerous 12-step support
grt)ups, like the surviviirs of testicular cancer,
blood disease and tuherculosus. Although not
afflicted with any disease, Norton uses the inter
action with the group’s members to feel a con
nection ti) society.
He manages his life this way until he spots a
“tourist,” whom like himself, is a taker. Marla
(Helena Bonham Carter) plays the take who dis
rupts Norton’s lite. Bonham Charter and Norton
come to an agreement ti) quit attending the
group meetings, and Norton’s life returns to a
sense ot coping — that is, until he meets Tyler
Durden (Brad Pitt).
Pitt’s character is a stark contrast to N orton’s.
He is self-assured and cocky, in a way that makes
those of us who aren’t wish we were. From the
moment he lays eyes on Norton, it is evident
that Pitt can read his soul. Shortly after meeting
him, N orton’s condo explodes and Norton calls
Pitt, seeking shelter.
Norton receives more than shelter. He also gets
in on the ground floor of Fight Club, a secret soci
ety where, in the name freedom and self-discovery,
men beat each other to a bloody pulp.
The rest of the movie is not as engaging, as the
raw violence of men in bare-knuckled brawls gets
in the way of the message. Director David Fincher

Wednesday, Oct. 20
“The Fencing Master" by Arturo
Pere:-Reverte
Patricia Troxel, Fnglish department
member, reviews a new work of fiction
that blends fencing, 19th century
Spanish politics, and philosophical the
ory in a murder mystery. The Kiok ha>
been a big hit in Futfipe.

J

COURTESY PHOTO

Brad Pitt and Edward Norton star in "Fight Club," a thought-provoking film about modern
society. The film is currently playing at the Downtown Centre Cinema.
(“Seven,” “The Gam e”) uses violence to send a worthwhile experience. If it can do that and
message directly to American society.
entertain at the same time, yi>u have the formula
Pitt’s
character
for a hit. This movie delivers
takes on the persona
on both accounts.
of a cult leader espous
Norton does a fabulous job
]
ing such anti-conof sucking the audience into
out of
sumerism lines as,
his life that is both perfect
“Yt>u are not what is in
and pathetic at the same time.
your w all«." That and other statements «Ive r i t t
petlotmance of a
and Norton a following that enables Fight Club to
super-macho male. Although Bonham Carter’s
reach more and more disenfranchised males.
character gets lost in the shuffle, she provides a
Although Pitt says, “When you lo.se every crucial link between Norton and Pitt.
thing, you are free to do anything," Pitt and the
In the end, “Fight C lub” will he what you
Fight Club don’t deliver. Instead of freeing mem- take out of it. If you want to take it as a boxing
bers, it enslaves them as pawns for Pitt and movie as the trailers suggest, you will be disapNorton’s master plan.
pointed. If you take it as a commentary tm modAny film that makes a viewer question is a ern society, you might be rewarded.

movie review
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M a d o n n a R o a d S h ell

Free Car Wash
With Minimum 8 Gal. Fill-Up
Propane, Automotive Repair, Mini-Mart
204 Madonna Rd, San Luis Obispo, 543-1991

Book review forums
begin at C a l Poly
“Books at High Noon” is a series of
book review forums open to faculty,
students and community members.
Forums start at noon and are loc.ited
at The Veranda ('afe, formerly the
Staff Dining Room.

By Tracy Brant Colvin
M USTANG D AILY STA FF W RITER
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Friday, Oct. 29
“t'old Mountain” by tdiarles Fraziei
Jo Rubba, Fnglish department
member, reviews “Cold Mount.iin.”
The book tells twn stories: one chron
icles the homeward journey ot a Cavil
War soldier, the other tr.ices the
growth tf) self-sufficiency of the
sweetheart he left behind.
Thursday, Nov. 4
“Memoirs of a Geisha” by Arthur
Golden
Gayle Cook, Physics department
member, reviews this novel describ
ing the events in the life ot a geisha
in Japan in the early part of this cen
tury. The story is told as if by the
geisha herself.
Friday, Nov. 12
“A Moment on the Earth” by Gregg
EasterbriH)k
David Hafeineister, Physics depart
ment member, reviews this Knik t>n the
environment widely reviewed in the
press. The focus will be on the debate
K'tween the author and the response by
the Environment IVfense Fund.

graduation days
^

event

OCT 20-22

all Fall graduates

Order'all your graduation needs including;
• Personalized Graduation Announcements
•
•
•
•

Class Rings (Graduation Days discounts)
Thank.You Notes
Custom Seoi Note Cords
Certificates of Appreciation

• Diploma Plaques
• Graduation Information

check out the Graduation Section
on our website www.elcorralboakstore.com
3 DAYS ONLY!

P e r s o n a l G r a d u a t io n
Announcements

Oct. 20-22

INCLUDE YOUR NAME,
DEGREE AND MAJOR

WED. - FRI.

G ra d D ays
O c l. 2 0 -2 2
9 a m -4 p n i

,l( )Sddv\S'
Al l t h a t 's b e s t

K».Comalho(4CMrt>M

9am-4pm

SS
* fiiS 3 F

Co rral
Bo o k s to r e

A NONPROFIT ORGANIZATION SKRVINt, C AI. Poi.Y SIN( F. I9 .if

w w w .e lc a rra lb a a k s ta re .c a m
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Traffic School !

Raiders hold off Buffalo comeback
OIU'HARnPARK.N.Y. (A D F:vcn in.i^iuiins run out ot tri(.k>.
IXniy Mulie nm out t>t luck anJ
receivers, tiHc
With Hrk MoulJs siJelitu'd tor
tlie tttial drive, Fdutie watclieJ one
pass slip through ,i receiver’s lingers
and another f^et picked ott hy Eric
Turner in the end zone with no
time left in Oakland’s 20-14 win
over the Rutf.ilo Bills on Sund,»y.
“We ^ot a tew and had a tew slip
through our hands,” Flutie said,
alter completing' 19 ot 41 passes for
210 yards and one touchdown with
three interceptions.
Tyrone Wheatley racked up 97 v>t
his team’s 195 yards rushini’ and
scored twv> touchdowns, and
Michael Husted kicked two held
p’oals as Oakland (T M sitapped
Buttalo’s tour-^,ime winnintt streak
and halted its own losine skid at
two ttames.
The Bills (4-2) matchesl their
lowest scorintz output ot the season
m their worst ^ame since a seasonopenint: 51-14 loss to Indi.tnapolis.
The Raiders’ win aventted a 44-21
loss to Buttalo last season.
‘Tve Been up here ei^ht or nine
times and except tor one other
time, we’ve never been in the
t’ame," Raiders receiver Tim Brown
said.
Flutie connected with rookie
Peerless Price on a 50-yard pass and
hit Andre Reed tor 14 more to the
CYikland 29 with 15 seconds to ^o.
Two mcompletions later, includinti a pass that went ott Price’s tintiertips in the end zone. Turner

picked Flutie ott.
more chance to tie with 59 seconds
“1 wouldn’t call it demoralizint^, to play.
hut we didn’t play well,” Buttalo
“You keep the wonder kid ott the
linebacker t5,ibe Northern said.
field, and you’re
to he all
Moulds injured his hamstrinj' riyhl,” Wheatley said. “You don’t
with about 7 minutes lelt and will want them to have the ball and
be out three to tour weeks. He was (Flutie) to have time to throw.”
immediately missed.
The Bills tell short as they target
“Erie IS the kind ot jiiiy who can ed Oakland cornerback Charles
j»!) up and make a play,” Flutie said. Woodson on the last drive. “I’ll tell
“That’s what 1 was tryinj» to do on you this,” Woodson said. “You’re
that drive, put the ball in position not jioinj:; to beat the Oakland
so someone could make a play.”
Raiders by coming after me."
Rich Gannon completed 15 of
The Raiders, who rushed for just
22 pas.ses tor 155 yards with no 55 yards aj»ainst Denver last week
interceptions, but the Oakland run after leadinj» the league in rushing
ning jiame produced the winninji with an average ot 147.5 yards the
points; Wheatley scored on an 11- first four weeks ot the season, ran
for 107 yards in the first halt
against a Buffalo defense that was
ranked first in the league against
the run.
The Raiders, whose injurydepleted secondary was shredded
by Flutie last year, this time inter
cepted Flutie twice in the first halt
I z
and limited the quarterback to 25
yards on three scrambles.
Cornerback Darrien Gordon
intercepted Flutie’s pass on
yard dash for a 20-7 lead with 10:17 Buffalo’s first play from scrimmage
left in the third quarter.
to put Oakland at the Buffalo 51Flutie tollowed the Wlieatley TD yard line. The Raiders scored on six
with a five-play scorinji drive, running plays, with Wheatley plow’throwinjj 29 yards to Kevin ing in from the 5 yard line.
Williams to the Oakland 12-yard
On first down, Oakland averaged
line and findinjj Moulds in the end 4.8 yards in the game and 5.2 yards
zone on the next play to cut the in the first halt. “It was a strength of
lead to 20-14 with 1 5:29 to play.
ours against a strength of theirs, and
The Raiders ate up 6:54, but we were stronger today,” Oakland
Husted missed a 52-yard field yoitl. coach jon Gruden said, referring to
Hiviny the dangerous Flutie one the running game.

Court Approved Throughout Most of California
'

AT HOMK
W ORKBOOK STUDY

KKADINt;
7th GRADE ^
READING ^
VF.L

KULLV
•II.Ll'STK.VrED^

• No Boring 8 Hour
Classroom
Attendance
j
Required
I
• No Boring
Videos To Watch

99%
PASS RATE!

VALUE
COUPON

$1995
Ju s t Mention
this ad

• No Internet Time Restraints

Fee
Includes
— To Order, or For More Informatiorh—
Court
Completion
“ATHOME“TRAFFICSAFETYCOURSE| Certificate

1.800691-5014

OPEN
BOOK
lESTING’

WWW. trafficschool. com

I r*ll

ISmni
14 *11.
100 ASA

El C o r r a l EkxjKSTORE

C*l*r Iriat

From the

BOOKSTORE
and
mrith every 3Smni
Color Develop end Print
film order picked up
Tuesday Oct 19
from Sierra Photo.
C-41 Process Color Print film only.
Drop your order on Monday and we will gladly
give you film on Tuesdayl
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Flu S e a s o n
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What: Flu Shots
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For: Cal Poly Students
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When: October and November
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iDIvisioii of Student Affairs
www.oaH’Ol^.odii/~hps

2X More Digital Music
for 1/3 the Price
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The diploma you

can wear.

fijiured in the scoring, recording an
assist on the goal.
But the Cardinal proved too tough
for the Mustangs down the stretch as
Cal Poly managed only six shots in
the entire game.
The loss marked the third time this
sea.son the Mu.stangs have failed to
win after scoring the first goal of the
game. The team has won only once
when scoring the opening goal.
Oimech’s goal was his team-lead
ing fifth of the season and his fourth
in MPSF play. He leads the team with
11 points this year.
STEVE SCHUENEMAN/MUSTANG DAILY
Mustang goalie Rrenton Junge
made five saves on 16 Cardinal shots. Forward Anthony Dimech (8) has been a bright spoc for the Mustangs.

49ers miss conversion, lose again

Ostens
REWARD YOUR ACHIEVEMENT

Grad Days October 20-22
9am-4pm Í.

ElCouu
oual toouTou

SA N FRANC1SC:0 (AP) —
George Seiferts knack for winning in
San Francisco hasn’t deserted him now
that he’s coaching the (.Carolina
Panthers.
Carolina scored 24 second-quarter
points and hung on to heat the 4'^ers
11 '29 Sunday, stopping San Francisco’s
cluh-record 19-game home winning
streak and giving Seifert the victory' in
his first meeting against the team that
unceremoniously dum|U'd him 2'/i ye.trs
ago.
The Panthers with.sttK)J two 49ers’
defensive scores, including Mark
McMillian’s 41-yard return off
Tshimanga Biakahutuka’s fourth-quar
ter fumble, and foiled the potential
tying two-point conversion hy pressur
ing Jeff Garcia into an incompletion
after he threw an 11-yard T P pass to
jerry Rice with 1:28 left.

It was San Francisco’s first loss at
home in 18 games under Steve
Mariucci, who was brought in as
Seifert’s replacement before the 1997

Muhammed had a 22-vard scoring
catch and John Kasav kicked a 19.y;ud
field goal.
Seifert’s 100th regular season victory
came in San Francisco’s first home K'sn
since the Seifert-coached 49ers lost
24 to the Panthers on IVc. 8, 1996.
The 49ers (f-f) played their third
straight game without Steve Young,
still bothered by the aftereffects of his
fourth concussion in three years. Then“
is no telling when or it the rwo-time
NFL MVP will lx‘ cleared to play
again.
Garcia, in his third career start.
sea.son, even though Seifert won two O'uldn’t prevent San Francisco’s first
Super Bowls in eight years as 49ers back-to-back losses since midway
coach.
through the 1995 season. He led drives
Steve Beuerlein threw fi>r four resultitig in three field goals by W'.ide
touchdowns, including 7- and 3i-yard Richey but also overthrew Rice twice
strikes to Patrick Jeffers. Weslev VC'alls and Fred FVasley once while they were
caught a 25-yard touchdown, Muhsin o|X‘n in the end :<)ne.

Classified Advertising
Graphic Arts Building, Roan 226 Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA
A
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BIKE FIX $5
THURSDAY 10/21/99
CAMPUS UU 10-2
PROVIDED BY THE CAL POLY

WHEELMEN
C .-y M P U S

C L, U B s

A<DQ
Congratulations new pledges.
We are going to have a lot of
fun this quarter. Don't forget
that your pledge meetings are
on Wednesdays from 9 -10pm.
Bldg. 03. Rm. 206

A c l> i2
Our COED community service
fraternity has meetings on
Wednesdays at 8:00 pm. Bldg. 03
Rm. 206. We have many fun
events planned far the quarter
so don’t miss out!
LEADERSHIP, FRIENDSHIP, SERVICE

G

reek

N

evj s

Start your own Fraternity!
Zeta Beta Tau is looking for
men to start a new chapter. If
you are interested in
academic success, a chance to
network and an opportunity to
make friends in a non-pledging
brotherhood, e-mail:
zbt@zbtnational.org or call
Gil Hacohen at 317-334-1898.

E

I-l P L 0 V M E N T

TECHNICAL SUPPORT
Join the Grid, a OneMain.com
company! representatives are needed
for several new positions in our growing
call center. Must have strong Windows
and Mac system applications
skills, excellent customer
service skills and sharp problem
solving abilities.
Fax cover letter & resume to
(805) 781-2637 or e-mail to
gridpersonnel@thegrid.net.
Student Intern Wanted at CSTI
for gen office & marketing in
SLO. $6/hr, 20+ hrs. wk. See
flyer in Career Ctr or call
549-3500 for more info.
“Bartender Trainees Needed"
Earn to $25/hr. “Inti. Bartenders"
will be back in SLO 1 week
only! Day/Eve. classes, limited
seating. Call today 800-859-4109
www.mybartendingschool.com

E mployment

H o m e .s

93407
for

S

(805) 756-1143

ale

0 PPORTUNITIES

CLERK WANTED

LARGE SLO HOME

**EARN CASH!**

PART-TIME SALARY + COMMISSION
APPLY ROGER DUNN GOLF 190
STATION WAY A.G. 481-3866

5 BR. 3 BA. 2400SF w /2 car garage
$295,000 Adobe Realty. 543-2693

while surfing the web. No hsk
Imagine NoLimits.com/cpsu

AVOID CHUMP
JOBS

Houses and Condos for Sale
For a free list of houses and condos for
sale in SLO call Nelson Real Estate
546-1990.

work for fun internet
start-up! Earn $$, great
experience, and get free
cool stuff. Apply @
www.snacki.com

DESIGNERS
Want to express yourself while
building your portfolio?
The Mustang Daily needs qualified
ad designers. MUST know Quark,
Photoshop and Illustrator
Contact Ryan Becker at 756-6795

INT'L 500 Co. looking for reps
no selling-no overhead-no risk
$29 Inv. To make serious $
Flexible hours 481-9559

$$ MANAGE A BUSINESS ON YOUR
CAMPUS $$ versity.com an internet
notetaking company is looking for an
entrepreneurial student to run our
business on your campus. Manage
students, make tons of money,
excellent opportunity! Apply online at
www.versity.com, or call
(734) 483-1600 ext. 888

Tutor wanted assist 10th gr.
male in math & science 2 days
weekly 3-5pm in Arroyo Grande
$60 weekly. Call Pat 781-1766

COSTUME
CONSTRUCTION

W ORK STUDY STUDENT NEEDED
FOR PART-TIME, LONG-TERM
W ORK AT MUSTANG DAILY.
BRING RESUME TO A.J.
BLDG. 26-226

STUDENTS ASSISTANT NEEDED!
Sun, Mon, Tue, Wed-6-9pm now till
Nov. 10. Must be experienced
with sewing machines!
PAY NEGOTIABLE! Call Howard Gee
Theatre & Dance Dept. 756-2486

Downtown SLO COZY 1 BDRM MOBIL
HOME WITH SHED IN SMALL PARK,
GREAT PRICE AT $6000. 541-4075

O PPORTUNÍTJES

$1,000 WEEKLY
Stuff envelopes at home for $2
each + bonuses. F/T, P/T. Make
$800+ a week, guaranteed! Free
supplies. For details, send 1
stamp to: N-16, 12021 Wilshire,
PMB 522, Los Angeles, CA 90025

Roommates
HAVE A ROOM TO RENT? LOOKING
FOR A ROOM? WE WILL HELP YOU!
ROOMATE REFERRALS 549-8550

S

ervices

SCORE MORE!!
GMAT 72 PTS
GRE214 PTS
LSAT 7.5 PTS
Princeton Review (805) 995-0176
Got a Ticket?

mvw. TrafflcSchoolOnline.com
1-800-800-3579

W ord P rocessing

FREE BABY BOOM BOX
+
EARN $1200!
Fundraiser for student
groups & organizations. Earn
up to $ 4 per
MasterCard app. Call
for info or visit our website.
Qualified callers receive a FREE
Baby Boom Box
1-800-932-0528 ext. 119 or ext. 125
www.ocmconcepts.com

Dependable, Passed smog check
has rust, smokes, runs great 528-2052

$1500 weekly potential mailing
our circulars. Free information
Cali (202) 452-5940.

1994 TRACKER
40,000mi $6,000 543-2661

WORD PROCESSING: PAPERS.
RESUMES. SENIOR PROJECTS
489-9104

A UTOMOBI L E S

83 HONDA ACCD
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Football loses defensive battle

Stanford too
much for
men’s soccer

M USTANG DAILY STAFF REPO RT

The C'iil Poly toothall team won every aspect ot tlie jiame
Saturday, except tor the ime that matters most. Tlie score.
Playinti ('ii the road aj^ainst the Division 1-AA team ot the
iy90s, Youngstown State, the Mustant's tell 10-7 and
dropped tt) 2-4 tor the year. The Miistantts slowed the t;ame
down, rushint’ 51 times tor 154 yards and kept the ottensive
unit on the tield tor more than 57 minutes. The Mustanfis
had a shot to win at the end hut a ( 'raiti Y o u i i l : tumhle on the
't’ount'stown State S-yarddine thwarted that attempt.
The Penttuins, who have won tour national champi
onships this decade, were led hy c|'uarterhack Jett Ryan who
completed eittht ot 12 passes tor 144 yards and a touchdown.
Ryan’s 15-yard pass to Elliott tiiles in the second quarter
put Youii)4stown State up 7-0. Elliott finished with tour
receptions tor 102 yards.
Cal Poly tied the name with 17 seconds lett in the tirst half
on Andy jepson’s 16-yard touchdown pass to Jason Brennan.
The score capped a six minute, 14-play drive.
The Pennuins (6-1) took the lead for nood on Mark
Oriftith’s 20-yard tield n‘'<>l with six minutes left in the third
quarter.
(ail Poly threatened to take the lead in the fourth quarter
until Ed Rli::ard recovered Younn’s tumhle.
Jepson was 20-ot-29 tor 229 yards with one touchdown
and one interception. Younn rushed for 127 yards on 55 car
ries. Adam Heriinn added five receptions tor 111 yards for
C.il Poly.
Adrian Brown had 18 rushes tor 81 yards tor Youngstown
Stale, l.in nominelli had 24 tackles and a sack to lead the
Penguins detensivelv

Team b ses despite
Dimech’s goal, assist
M USTANG DAILY STAFF REPO RT

4

d

».

The C'al Poly men’s soccer team
dropped a Mountain Pacific Sports
Eederation fiame to the Stanford
('ardiñal 5-2 in Palo Alto Friday
night.
The Mustangs got tm the hoard
first with a goal from striker Anthony
Dimech 18 minutes into the game
before lightning struck. Cal Poly
scored on itself when a Mustang
deflected the hall into his team’s own
net, evening the game at 1-1.
The game took a dramatic turn
when Stanford inserted Brandon
Garinger into its lineup to start the
second halt. The move paid oft imme
diately as Garinger netted two goals
in the tirst three minutes of the half.
(-al Poly would make the game
close, getting a goal from David Yasso
in the 64th minute. Again Dimech
figured in the scoring, recording an

STEVE SCHUENEMAN/MUSTANG DAILY

The Mustangs, led by Craig Young (20), rushed for 754 yards vs. Youngstown State.

see SOCCER, page 7

Women’s volleyball
continues winning
streak on road
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF REPORT

The No. 20 r.mkevK'.il Polv women’'
vi<lle\hall team extended its winning
'ire.ik lo Knit g.imes thi' weekend wiih
twn \ ictoric'twer North Texas .ind New
Mexica» State.
The Mustangs improved their rexord
to 14-4. 6-2 in Big \Xest play with the
\ u tones.
('.il Poly wasted no time iti defeating
N»>rth Texas Friday night. Scores ot 155. 15-5 ,ind 15-5 put the Eiigles away m
|iist owr an hiHir.
1..1st week’s Big West ( ai-Plaver ot the
Werk Mel.itiie ll.ith.iw.i\ led the way
with 10 kills and a match-high nine
digs. The Mustangs also sci>red 11 H'r-

\ice .ices .ind 14 Nock ,issisi'
The Must,mgs then movevl on to
New Mexico Slate ind beat the .Aggies
5-2 after trailing the m.ilch 2-1. ( ’al
Poh milled to tie the initch 2-2 ,ind
then pulled out the victor\ in the tin.il
game.
K.iri IV Sito led the Mustangs with a
match-high 57 kills, and Hathaway
added 22 kills and .i team-high 18 digs.
Tlie Must.mgs entered the ro.id trip
still riding the motiientum they found
.liter dete.it ing arch rival IX 'S an t.i
B.irbar.i l.i't week to Ivgin the streak.
Tliey then lv.it Idaho Ivtore t.iking to
the ro.id.
(^il Polv next pl.iys Ut.ili St.ite Erid.iy
.It 7 p ill, in Mott Gym.

I
€

Freshmen
Worthy Lien (2)
and Errin Benesh
(5) go up to block
a smash. The
Mustangs have
enjoyed a very
successful season
so far, running
their record to
14-4,6-2 after
winning two
road games
against North
Texas and New
Mexico State.
STEVE SCHUENEMAN/
MUSTANG DAILY

Sports Trivia

Scores

Yesterday's Answer:
Terry Pendleton was the last Atlanta Brave to win
the National League MVP award..
Congrats Joel Bigelow!

Schedule

FOOTBALL
Cal Poly
Youngstown St.

7
10

VOLLEYBALL
Cal Poly

3

New Mexico St,

2

Young 135 yards • Kari DeSoto 37 kills
on 35 rushes
MEN'S SOCCER
• Andy Jepson 20-29
Cal Poly
2
for 1 TO and 1 1NT

• Craig

Stanford

Which former Phoenix
Cardinals coach led Alabama
to a national championship in
1992'^

•Anthony Dimech

VOLLEYBALL
Cal Poly
North Texas

Todays Question:

• Hathaway
4?^

i 'V-NV

Please submit sports trivia answer to sports@mustangdaily.calpoly.edu
Please include your name The first correct answer received via e-mail will
be printed in the next issue of the paper

FRIDAY

3
0

3
1

goal and 1 assist
• David Yasso goal

• Womens volleyball vs. Utah State
• In M ott Gym
• 7 p.m.
• Men's soccer vs. Air Force
• in Mustang Stadium
• 7 p.m.
• Women's soccer vs. Long Beach State
• at Long Beach
• 3 p.m.

10 kills and

9 digs
• Game lasted only 1
hour and 5 minutes

WOMEN'S SOCCER
Cal Poly
1
Santa Clara
6

• Kara Grondzik had the

only Mustang goal

SATURDAY

• Football vs.

UC Davis
• at Davis
• 1:30 p.m.

